CHAPTER   XVIII. THE REFINING AND PARTING OF GOLD BULLION,
General Considerations.—By whatever process gold may have been extracted from its ores, it is necessary to melt the crude bullion and cast it into bars so that its value may be ascertained, and that it may bo put into a form convenient for transportation and sale. The name " bullion " may he conveniently restricted to the precious metals, refined or unrefined, in bars, ingots, or any other uncoined condition, whether contaminated by admixture with base metals or not. It.is, however, often applied U» coin, and the appellation ic base-bullion" is given to the pig-lead or to copper bottoms or pig'COpper, which have been obtained in smelt inn operations, or as the result of melting worn-out amalgamated copper plates. Such materials may contain only a few parts per thousand of gold and silver, the main portion consisting of base metals. The treatment' of base bullion, however, properly belongs to the metallurgy of argentiferous lead and copper, and the descriptions given in this chapter apply to bullion \\liicli is valuable almost entirely on account of the gold and silver contained in it,
The operations to which' the retorted metal gold Iroin the smelting operations in cyanide mills, etc., are subjected may 1 e suummn-ed as follows :—
1.   The bullion is melted in crucibles (a rough refining ojerafton Icing usually effected at the same time) and cast in ingot-moulds.
2.   Assay-pieces are cut from the cast ingots or dipped in»w the m»»Iten metal before pouring, and assays are made on these,  by  which the \alue and composition of the bans are ascertained.
3.   The bars are then usuallv Hold to the refineries, where the ba>e metals are eliminated arid the gold and silver .separated by " paitinj//' ami cast into bars separately.    Both before and after the part tin,!  if   is .^oiuel lines necessary to subject the bullion to further refilling operation^.    The bars of gold and silver thus obtained, being of a high decree of puritv. are in a condition to be used for minting, or for the various industrial purposes f<» which they are applied.
Composition   of Bullion.-.......Bullion   varies  greatly   in   c'omjMiMtion.   and
gold may be present in any proportion up to nearly" K'n per cent. The gold obtained in some chlorination nulls was of a high degree of purify ami raiely contained much* silver. This precipitated gold, however, jjencniilv ma<{« brittle bars owing to the presence of a few parts per thousand <»f lead, bismuth, antimony, etc. From some chlorination mills the #ol<l \va* far from pure, owing to various causes. When ferrous sulphate was used as the piwij<itanf, . /the precipitate sometimes contained ferric hydrate from which MHUC iron v was reduced in the crucible, and if sulphuretted hydrogen \vas tined and the gold precipitated as sulphide, it was contaminated*with, all the heavy metals contained in the solution, copper, iron, and lead being most often encountered.

